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chandelier dangled incongruously now, holding brilliant
acetylene flares which illuminated the room. Windows devoid
of glass were covered with army blankets to keep the light in
and the wind and rain out. Within there could be heard the
occasional crack of the 75*5, but the howling wind and
spanking rain drowned out the sound of the marching army
a stone's throw away. Here, too, there was little conversation.
Two surgeons bent to their work over improvised operating
tables. Orderlies held the lights closer when necessary. As fast
as one wounded case was cared for, he was placed on a
stretcher and moved to the cellar, while another took his place
under the hands of the surgeons. The roads to the rear were
blocked with advancing troops. The movement was forward,
not backward. Ambulances were few and far between, and
the wounded were better off under cover.
The last casualty having been disposed of for the moment,
the two surgeons joined my companion and me for a cup
of hot tea in a corner of the room. The conversation had only
started to dissect the dirty weather when stretcher-bearers
brought in a wounded doughboy. Without a word one of
the surgeons arose and began to scissor away the clothing that
encased a shattered leg. As the tea-party progressed ten feet
away, the surgeon, working skilfully and swiftly, amputated
the leg between the knee and the ankle and the remnant
dropped to the floor to be carried away by the orderly.
No one in the room as much as commented on the incident.
The surgeon finished his work and returned to the tea. He was
Dr. Edward Miller of Baltimore, whose son, a private in the
First Army, was even then perhaps marching silently with the
others outside in that unending column of humanity, head
down against rain and wind, to victory in the last advance,
Dr. Miller's companion surgeon was Dr. Emmet Faer of Cin-
cinnati. Both had slept little and worked constantly for three

